EZWall COVID Partitions

RESTAURANTS • BARBER SHOPS • SALONS • GYMS • AND MORE!

Maintain more capacity by using Eastern Metal’s EZWall portable clear partition and get back to ‘normal’ operations faster!

Dimensions
• 6’ tall x 6’ wide (6’-2” tall with optional wheels)
• Two feet per screen; each 4” W x 18” L with felt pads
• Two EZWall Screens per box
• Shipping & storage box is 6” square x 72” tall
• Additional sizes available
• Custom sizes available

Structural Specifications
• The framing is manufactured from durable 1” square aluminum tube
• All structural connections are through bolted with ¼” zinc plated steel hardware for maximum strength and durability
• Each bolt has a lock washer and wing nut for easy assembly
• Injection molded corners for easy assembly and aesthetics
• Produced in the USA

Premium Clear Vinyl
• Flame retardant, phthalate & latex free
• Approved for commercial use
• Easy to clean with disinfectants
• Scratch resistant and user friendly
• Ultra durable – Designed for marine and exterior use
• Excellent visibility
• Produced in the USA

Portable Yet Sturdy
• Interior applications
  Use with 360’ swivel wheels (optional) or felt pads (supplied)

• Exterior applications
  Anchor the screen down through the four 3/8” pre-drilled holes and/or place sandbags on the feet (Two 50lb sandbags per screen is recommended)